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ABBREVIATIONS: CO: cast on, K: knit, K2tog: knit two together, Kf&b: knit in the front and back of stitch, P: purl, P2tog: 
purl two together, Pm: Place marker, Sm: Slip marker, Ssk: slip, slip, knit these two stitches together, Ssp: slip, slip, purl 
these two stitches together, St(s): stitch(es), Yo: yarn over 
     

 

 

CALZASOCKS ft. KnitCol Print 

Shawl 
 

Finished Measurements 

Wingspan: 62” after blocking    

Back length: 28” after blocking   

 

 

Materials: 

Calzasocks: 2 - 100g balls, shown in color 192 

Gauge: 20 sts and 28 rows = 4" in garter st on US size 5 

(3.75mm), or size to obtain gauge, after blocking. 

Needles/Notions: US Size 5 (3.75mm)-24” circular  

needle, 15 removable stitch markers, tapestry needle.  

 
Begin 

Shawl 

CO 2 sts. 

Row 1: K1, kf&b. 3 sts on the needle. 

Row 2: K 

Row 3: K to last st, kf&b. 4 sts on the needle. 

Rep Rows 2& 3 until there are 16 sts on the needle, end with 

Row 2. 

 

1st Lace Section 

Row 1: K6, yo, k1, ssk, k3, pm+, k to last st, kf&b. 

Row 2: K to marker, sm, p2, ssp, p1, yo, p5, end k2. 

Row 3: K8, yo, k1, ssk, k1, sm, k to last st, kf&b. 

Row 4: K to marker, sm, ssp, p1, yo, p7, end k2. 

Row 5: K5, k2tog, k1, yo, k4, sm, k to last st, kf&b. 

Row 6: K to marker, sm, p5, yo, p1, p2tog, p2, end k2. 

Row 7: K3, k2tog, k1, yo, k6, sm, k to last st, kf&b. 

Row 8: K to marker, sm, p7, yo, p1, p2tog, end k2. 

 

+After first repeat, this becomes sm. 

 

Rep Rows 1-8 until there are 32 sts on the needle, end with Row 8. 

 

2
nd

 Lace Section:  

Note: In this and following sections, continue working lace, adding one section of 8 garter sts and one 

additional lace repeat, placing a marker after the new lace repeat. This is written out for the 2
nd

 lace section 

 

Row 1: K2, *k4, yo, k1, ssk, k3*, sm, k8, pm+, rep from * to * once, pm+, k to last st, kf&b. 

Row 2: K to marker, sm, *p2, ssp, p1, yo, p5*, sm, k to marker, rep from * to *once, end k2. 

Row 3: K2, *k6, yo, k1, ssk, k1*, sm, k8, sm, rep from * to * once, sm, k to last st, kf&b. 

Row 4: K to marker, sm, *ssp, p1, yo, p7*, sm, k to marker, rep from * to * once, end k2. 

Row 5: K2, *k3, k2tog, k1, yo, k4, sm, k8*, sm, rep from * to *once, sm, k to last st, kf&b. 
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Row 6: K to marker, sm, *p5, yo, p1, p2tog, p2*, sm, k to marker, rep from * to * once, end k2. 

Row 7: K2, *k1, k2tog, k1, yo, k6, sm, k8*, sm, rep from * to *once, sm, k to last st, kf&b. 

Row 8: K to marker, sm, *p7, yo, p1, p2tog*, sm, k to marker, rep from * to * once, end k2. 

 

+After first repeat, this becomes sm. 

 

Rep Rows 1-8 until there are 52 sts on the needle, end with Row 8. 

 

3
rd

 Lace Section:  Work as 2
nd

 Lace Section, adding one section of 8 garter sts and one additional lace 

repeat, placing a marker after the new lace repeat.  

Rep Rows 1-8 until there are 72 sts on the needle, end with Row 8. 

 

4
th

 Lace Section: Work as 2
nd

 Lace Section, adding one section of 8 garter sts and one additional lace 

repeat, placing a marker after the new lace repeat.  

Rep Rows 1-8 until there are 88 sts on the needle, end with Row 8. 

 

5
th

 Lace Section: Work as 2
nd

 Lace Section, adding one section of 8 garter sts and one additional lace 

repeat, placing a marker after the new lace repeat.  

Rep Rows 1-8 until there are 108 sts on the needle, end with Row 8.  

 

6
th

 Lace Section: Work as 2
nd

 Lace Section, adding one section of 8 garter sts and one additional lace 

repeat, placing a marker after the new lace repeat.  

Rep Rows 1-8 until there are 124 sts on the needle, end with Row 8. 

 

7
th

 Lace Section: Work as 2
nd

 Lace Section, adding one section of 8 garter sts and one additional lace 

repeat, placing a marker after the new lace repeat.  

Rep Rows 1-8 until there are 140 sts on the needle, end with Row 8. 

 

8
th

 Lace Section: Work as 2
nd

 Lace Section, adding one section of 8 garter sts and one additional lace 

repeat, placing markers at each section 

Rep Rows 1-8 until there are 156 sts on the needle, end with Row 8. 

 

Garter Stitch Edging 

Row 1: Knit to last st, kf&b, removing markers as you coming to them. 

Row 2: Knit. 

Row 3: Knit to last st, kf&b. 

 

Work Rows 2 & 3 two more times, 160 sts on the needle. Bind off all sts loosely knitwise. 

 

FINISHING 

Work in loose ends. 

Wet block to finished measurements. Blocking wires are suggested to ensure even edges. 
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LACE CHART 
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